INFO
EFU INSURANCE COVERAGE
Dear Members,

September 30, 2011.

This is in continuation of our previous INFO dated 17th August 2011, on the subject
matter.
PALPA has signed a MoU with Eastern Federal Union (EFU) to provide comprehensive
insurance coverage to members in good standing of PALPA.
It is solely the member’s discretion to opt for this benefit/facility provided by PALPA and
EFU.
PALPA has renegotiated the terms and conditions of the MoU, and for that we would
like to thank F/O Issa and F/O Zain for all their help and assistance.
The revised and improved terms and conditions of the MoU are as under:FREE COVERAGE:The best feature of this plan is that the member will get all his money back in shape of tax
credit which they pay in form of coverage premium. For example 20% of the premium paid
goes into the insurance coverage and 80% goes in member’s investment side of the plan.
Govt. of Pakistan announced 15% to 20% of the paid premium of life insurance policies will tax
credit in income tax return. After receiving tax credit from Govt. your coverage remain almost
free of cost.
DETAIL OF FREE COVERAGE:Natural Death Coverage
Accidental Death Coverage
Natural & Accidental Total Disability (Loss of License)
Income Replacement Benefit

Rs.10 Million
Rs.20 Million
Rs.10 Million
Rs.2 Lac per month*

*In case the insured is unable to perform his/her duties by reason of disablement (due to
either accidental or natural cause) for period greater than three months. EFU life will
provide monthly payment of Rs. 200,000 per month to the insured member starting from
fourth month of the disablement or sickness and up to maximum payment up to 1 year
or at fitness, whichever is earlier. In case of heart attack, stunt implantation, major
bonefracture or in similar cases where grounding period is more than three month. The
income replacement benefit of Rs. 200,000 will start immediately and will be available
for one year or at fitness whichever is earlier.
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Members in high age bracket paying high premium are getting more Tax credit as compared to
the paid coverage premium.
TAX CREDIT: ILLUSTRATION OF TAX SAVING:TAX CREDIT
(for salaried
individuals)
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Depending on income and premium, members can save up to RS.100,000 of the life insurance
premium annually.
We have already introduced a plan with enhance coverage and more return, more contribution
and more tax return & NOW we are sending you second plan with affordable contribution, less
coverage/less return and reduced tax rebate. Now you have a choice to select one .
INVESTMENT PLAN:EFU investment plan is a high value saving plan with the excellent return and handsome income
at retirement age. You can opt guaranteed growth fund or invest your premium in Islamic fund
which is totally interest free fund with the name of Aitemad Growth Fund. For detail please
contact Mr. Tanveer A Khan (cell: 0300-8480866)
EXTENDED TERM INSURANCE :If any member wants to pay his premium only for initial 10 years. This option is also available in
this plan. In this case the cash value at maturity will be reducing to 57% as compared to full
premium paid.
TERMINAL ILLNESS BENEFITS:If medical condition arose, in the opinion of family and specialist Doctors, which would result in
the life span of the member being reduced to a period of not more than 6 months after the
diagnosis of such a medical condition. The company will pay fifty percent of member’s Natural
Death Coverage. The amount will be paid in advance and free of interest.
FUND ACCELERATION PREMIUM:Members between the age of 45 years to 59 years has the option to pay FAP. FAP premium is
between 01 to 03 lacs payable once a year to increase the cash value at retirement age and it is
optional. (Summary has been attached).
INFLATATION PROTECTION:Accumulated paid premium amount include inflation protection.
TAX CREDIT FINNANCIAL SERVICE:EFU will provide tax credit financial service to all policy holders to get tax credit on paid
premium and will also provide help to get tax credit on mobile phone bills, telephone bills, cash
withdrawal withholding tax on excess cash and on your personal vehicles paid tax. If any query
please contact Mr. Tanveer A Khan on his cell 0300-8480866.
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MEMBER LEAVING PIA & JOINING ELSEWHERE:Any member who leaves PIA and join any other airline/organization can continue
his/her plan with EFU , as long as he is paying his/her premium, subject to a valid
medical.
MODE OF PAYMENT:Members will pay one month premium cross cheque in favour of EFU with application and
thereafter premium will be deducted on monthly basis as per standing instructions by you to
manager payroll PIA.
PREMIUM NOT PAID:If any member does not pay his premium in between the term, his coverage will
discontinue but his investment plan will remain intact . The member can again continue
his coverage after paying his premium without any penalty.
WITHDRAWL OF CASH VALUE:Members can withdraw their cash value amount anytime leaving Rs. 20,000/- in
balance and plan will continue.
MEDICAL DETAILS SECTION (E) OF GREEN FORM:Members are not required to fill the medical section-E (EFU Green Form), CAA medical
is enough to get your plan issue .
MEMBER LEAVES FLYING:If any member leaves flying, he can continue his plan but company will detach income
replacement benefit.
REDUCED PREMIUM PLAN:Reduced Premium Plan with summary is also available for those members who wants to
pay less premium. In this plan the coverage and cash value is less.
Natural Death Coverage
Accidental Death Coverage
Natural/Accidental Total Disability (Loss of License)
Income Replacement Benefit

Rs.7.5 Million
Rs.15 Million
Rs.7.5 Million
Rs.2 Lac per month

Members already submitted the applications will get the coverage from 1st October
2011 against the cheques they have paid. The second installment will be deducted by
PIA Payroll Department from October 2011 salaries.
All these benefits are available if you fill out your application, along with required
documents mail it to PALPA. You can not get these benefits by keeping these papers
at home. Please check your white envelop mailed by PALPA. Complete your paper
work and send it back.. if you haven’t received your white envelop please call PALPA .
give your name and P-No. you will received your envelop.
Thanking you,
Yours sincerely,

Capt. T. M. Rabbani
GENERAL SECRETARY
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